
10 EXTRA REASONS TO JOIN RHYTHMS OF GRACE! 

1. Peaceful Pricing - Instead of extra “surprise” fees throughout the 
dance year, the cost of your costumes for both the January and 
June dance recitals, recital fees, recital souvenir t-shirts, and 
other goodies have been included in your monthly tuition 
installments. Our families find it super convenient and budgeting 
friendly! 

2. Rhythms Ready Appointments - We want to make sure that all your 
questions are answered and the you feel confidently prepared 
prior to your child’s first class, so we off each family a personal 
“Rhythms Ready” session. During this session, we’ll be happy to 
give you a tour of the studio, fit you for any shoes or dance wear 
you might need, and present your dancer with a special gift. 

3. Class -wear cove - You can purchase shoes, leotards, and tights for 
class in our Class-Wear Cove at the front of our family room area. 
We have both new and used shoes available for purchase to help 
with your budget! When your dancer’s feet hit a growth spurt 
and you have nothing to do with old dance shoes that no longer 
fit, we invite you to donate them to our “Cinderella Slippers” 
boxes at Rhythms of Grace. When you donate a pair of dance 
shoes you’ll get a coupon for $5 off your next pair of new dance 
shoes.  

4. Gemborees - During these annual parties the whole family is invited 
to celebrate as we present each girl with a treasure to add to 
their Rhythms Wristlet, present Treasure Test medals, and honor 
each dancer as they prepare to enter a brand new dance level 
We’ll also celebrate our Five Year Feet dancers and add their 
footprint to the wall.  



5. Rhythms of Grace App - Keeping track of all your dance info? There’s 
an app for that! You can download the ROG app onto your phone 
to receive push notification reminders, calendar integration, and 
access to your class schedule and account.  

6. Leaps of Faith Dance Team - This dance ministry is offered free to all of 
our students age 7 and above. Girls learn discipleship and how to 
use their gifts for dance as worship and as outreach as they 
perform throughout the community.  

7. Drive Thru Pick up option - After classes you are invited to utilize our 
super convenient drive thru pick up option instead of dragging 
younger siblings into the building or trudging through the snow 
or rain.  

8. Community Performance Opportunities - in addition to our two big 
recitals annually, our dancers are featured in the community 
Christmas parade and other special performances such as “Dance 
or Treat” at Halloween.  

9. Happy New Year Parties - These celebrations take place each August to 
kick off our new dance year. We present each dancer with her 
Welcome Kit and size her for any shoes or dance wear they might 
want to purchase or order. The most highly anticipated part of 
the party is our big reveal of the January and June recital themes 
for the upcoming year! 

10. Etch class opportunities - “ETCH” stands for Extra Time for 
Choreography and History. Included in your Peaceful Pricing are 
extra class sessions that target the national dance standards that 
many students don’t receive as part of their school curriculum 
and that we don’t always have time to explore during regular 
weekly classes.


